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Dear Indiana Students,
Welcome to Learn More! It’s time to start
thinking about your future. It might seem like a
long way off, but you can begin planning now for
the future you want. In Learn More, you will learn
about careers in Indiana, how to save for college
and what to expect once you get there. This
magazine will also encourage you to think about
the skills you have today and how to develop
new skills in the future.
We want you to dream big. Think about what you
want to do and set goals. Try your hardest every
day. Ask for help when you need it, too. Doing
these things will help you get ready for high
school, college and your future career.
After you finish this magazine, talk to
your family and teachers about your goals.
They can help you succeed. And, visit
LearnMoreIndiana.org/contest with an adult
to enter for a chance to win $529 in an Indiana
College Choice 529 Direct Savings Plan!
Have a great school year!

ACTIVITY
Write down as many jobs as you can in 1 minute. Count them up.
How many did you think of?
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DISCOVER YOU!
This magazine will help you start thinking about
your future. Lots of things can change between
now and when you graduate high school, but it’s
fun to imagine what your adult life can look like.
Thinking about what you like to do and what you’re
good at can start giving you ideas of what kinds of
jobs you might like as an adult.

Discover Your
Interests - Take the
Learn More Indiana
personality quiz.

DIRECTIONS: BEFORE YOU READ THIS MAGAZINE, THINK ABOUT AND ANSWER THE
QUESTIONS BELOW.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PART OF THE SCHOOL DAY?

WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY?

WHO ARE YOUR FAVORITE CHARACTERS FROM BOOKS, TV OR MOVIES?
WHAT JOBS DO THEY DO?

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE THINGS TO DO ON THE WEEKEND?

WIN $529 FOR COLLEGE
After you finish the magazine, visit
LearnMoreIndiana.org/contest with an adult, and
share what you want to be when you grow up.
You could have the chance to win $529 toward college!
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CAREERS
WHAT IS A CAREER?
LINCOLN

A career is the job you will do after you
finish high school, college or job training.
You will probably have your career for
a long time, so it is important that it
is something you like to do. There are
many careers to choose from and all
of them are important!

Having a career is important because it is a
way to support yourself when you grow up.
If you start planning for your career now, you
will set yourself up for success in the future!
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WHEN I GROW UP I WANT TO BE…

What do you want to be when
you grow up?
One of the best ways to start
thinking about your future is
to consider what you like to
do and what you do well. Your
interests and skills can help
you decide your future career.
There are so many to choose
from! Picture yourself in 15
years. What do you see?

Once you’ve thought about what you might want
to be when you grow up, you can figure out what
subjects will be most helpful. Want to be a doctor
or nurse? Work hard in science! Thinking about
being a teacher? Teachers need to understand
many subjects to be able to teach them!

If you’re still not sure what you want to be when
you grow up, that’s ok! Brainstorm careers you
think might be cool or fun to start. It’s okay to
change your mind as you get older and your
interests and skills change.

Hey Parents and Students
Indiana Career Explorer (INCE) is a free career and education planning tool
that integrates state resources to provide “one tool for all.” INCE offers
easily navigable, intuitive support for students of all ages to help with career
exploration, skills assessment, high school and post-secondary course selection
as well as military options.
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CAREERS
TOP INDIANA CAREERS
When you graduate from college, you will start your career. There are a lot of different
kinds of careers! Here are some jobs that are popular in Indiana. Which one sounds most
interesting to you and why?

SCHOOL
COUNSELOR

If you like helping people, you could be a school
counselor. School counselors help students with
academic, career and college advice. They also help
with social and emotional problems. To be a school
counselor, you need six years of college.

If you love animals, you could become a veterinarian.
Veterinarians work with all kinds of animals to help them
VETERINARIAN
stay healthy. To become a veterinarian, you will need to go
to college for about eight years.

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPER

If you enjoy spending time on a computer, you could be
a software developer. Software developers create new
programs and apps for computers, tablets and phones. To
be a software developer, you need to go to college for at
least two years.

WELDER

If you like to build things, you could be a welder. Welders
use special tools to join metal pieces to make or fix things,
like buildings or cars. To be a welder, you will need to go to
school for a few months or a couple of years.

MARKETING
MANAGER

If you are creative and persuasive you could be a marketing
manager. Marketing managers help companies sell products.
They might create ads like commercials. Most marketing
managers go to college for four years.

GETTING READY FOR YOUR CAREER

Work hard in school—it’s your job right now!

Work hard in school—it’s your job right now!
Learn as much as you can about careers that interest you.
Ask a parent or another adult if you can visit a job that interests you.
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WHAT TO DO WHEN STRESS STRIKES
JUST BREATHE: When we are stressed,
our breathing and heart rate become
faster. To slow everything down, breathe
in and out slowly and deeply.
1. Sit quietly.
2. Close your eyes and drop
your shoulders.
3. Breathe in slowly for 2-3 seconds.
4. Breathe out slowly for as long
as you can.
5. Repeat these deep breaths until
you start to feel relaxed.

YOU’VE GOT CAREER SKILLS!
Everybody has skills – things they are especially
good at. Just like life, our skills and our interests
don’t always stay the same as we grow. That’s fine.
Changing and growing is good!
If you are good at …............................. You might want to be a …
Helping people.....................................................Teacher, doctor, social worker, police officer, store clerk
Reading and English class....................... Writer, lawyer, teacher, journalist
Putting things together............................ Construction worker, architect, welder
Science............................................................ Pharmacist, electrician, computer scientist
Math................................................................. Accountant, computer programmer, business owner
Social studies................................................ Government worker, lawyer, judge
Music................................................................ Music teacher, DJ, music store owner

???

Discussion: What are some other skills you
have? What careers fit those skills?
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COLLEGE
WHAT IS COLLEGE?
The word “college” means a lot of different things.
College is the education and training you get after
high school. There are other kinds of education
and training, too. Some students enroll in an
apprenticeship or join the military. No matter what
option you choose, college is all about learning and
preparing for your future career.

COLLEGE
You can learn more about
college by watching videos
about Indiana’s colleges and
universities.

WHY SHOULD YOU GO TO COLLEGE?
College can help you be what you want to be. Most jobs now and in the future will
require some kind of education or training after high school. If you have a degree or
certificate, you are more likely to find a job you enjoy. That’s not the only reason though!

College can make you smarter. Most of your classes will help teach you what
you need to know for your future career.
College can help you earn more money. College graduates who earn a
bachelor’s degree earn about $1 million more over the course of their lifetime!
College can help you grow. In college, you make friends, learn new
things and develop new skills. Trying new things can help us be more
open to new experiences.
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GETTING READY FOR COLLEGE
It is never too early to start getting ready for your future. Here
are some ways to start getting ready for college this year:
DO YOUR BEST IN SCHOOL.
Some subjects are hard and require a lot of studying.
If you don’t understand something, make sure
you ask questions.
READ AS MUCH AS YOU CAN.
As you get older, you will have to read a lot. Start reading
now to create good habits and expand your vocabulary.
LEARN NEW THINGS.
Be open and explore new things! Try to learn something
new every day.
TALK TO ADULTS ABOUT COLLEGE.
Find someone in your life who went to college and ask
them about it.

LEARNING IS FOR LIFE!
There are a lot of different types of college. Here are some examples of
education and training programs you can earn after high school:
Workforce Certificate: A program that’s less than two years that teaches skills
specific to a job.
Associate Degree: Going to school—mostly in a classroom—for about two
years.
Bachelor’s Degree: Going to school—mostly in a classroom—for about four
years. This is what most people think of when they hear “college.”
Graduate Degree: Getting a Bachelor’s degree and then going to school for
another two to four years.
Apprenticeship: A program where you learn on the job and in the classroom—
while you get paid! Apprenticeships usually take three to five years.
Military: Also called the Armed Forces, the military includes the Army, Navy,
Marines, Coast Guard and Air Force.
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YOU’VE GOT COLLEGE SKILLS
It’s never too early to practice the skills you will
use in your career. No matter how old you are,
you can build skills to use throughout your life.

GET ORGANIZED:
Practicing organization skills will help you with
just about everything.

MANAGE YOUR TIME:
Organizing your time is as important as
organizing your stuff! Setting aside time each
day for the things you need to do helps make
sure it gets done.

???

Discussion:
What are other skills
you can practice?

Keep your schoolwork in folders
by their subject
Keep a calendar that lists your
tests so you have time to study

Do your homework at the same
time every day
Make sure to get some exercise
every day

SET GOALS:
Setting goals helps keep you organized and form good habits.
Goals can be big or small.

Let’s set some goals now. Write your goals on a seperate sheet of paper!
•

Something you do every day.

•

Something later this year.

•

When you are a grown-up.

Explore colleges in Indiana! Use the
Learn More Indiana school finder tool.
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CELEBRATING OUR DIFFERENCES
Surrounding yourself with people who are different from you can teach
you new things. Maybe you celebrate different holidays, eat different
foods or speak a different language. Everywhere you go, including
high school, college and your future job, you will meet people who are
different from you.
That’s awesome because we need people who are good at different
things to do different jobs. This is one reason why being different makes
our world a better place.
What have you learned from someone who is different from you?

ASK AN ADULT
It can be hard to imagine what your life will be like in the future.
Talking to an adult about their own experiences can help you
understand what your future might be like.
Find an adult who went to college and ask them about their
experience.
When did you know you wanted to go to college?
How did you know college was right for you?
What did you like most about college?
Is there anything you wish you had done differently?
Do you have any advice for me?
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COST
COLLEGE COSTS MONEY…BUT IT’S WORTH IT!
College costs money, but it’s worth it. In college, you’ll learn what you need to know
for your future job. Your degree or certificate will show the people that you are
ready for your career.
The cost of college will depend on what kind of degree or certificate you
decide to earn (shorter programs might cost less money).

START LEARNING ABOUT FINANCIAL AID TODAY
FARRAH

You can get help paying for college through financial
aid (or the money you get for college). Financial aid can
come from colleges, government agencies, businesses
or even community organizations. There are three main
kinds of financial aid:
SCHOLARSHIP: This is money for college that you don’t
pay back. You can earn a scholarship for getting good
grades or for activities like sports, music or art.
GRANT: This is also free money for college! These come
from the government or your future college. They are
given to students who need help.
LOAN: This is money for college you have to pay back.
The bank will charge extra money (called interest) for
letting you borrow their money.

HEY PARENTS
See if you qualify for Indiana’s
21st Century Scholars program
to earn money for college.
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GOAL SETTING
Setting goals can help make sure you are prepared for when you graduate high school.
It is never too early to be thinking about it, especially as you set goals to pay for college.
The more years of college you have, the more it costs, but the more money you can
make when you are done!
Answer the questions below to create goals that
will help you attend college

COLLEGE GOAL:
What kind of college do
I want to attend (training
school, 1 year, 2-year, 4-year)?

SAVINGS GOAL:
What ways will I pay for
college?

ACADEMIC GOAL:
What kind of grades will
I need to go to college?

THE PAYOFF:
Why it’s worth it (what
kind of great job I will
have)?

START SAVING
Do you get money for your birthday or for doing chores? Try saving a little bit of it. As
you grow up, the money you save will grow too. In the future, you can use some of that
money to help pay for college. Your future self will be proud that you saved money!

Learn about all of the different
types of scholarships for
college in Indiana here.
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WHAT ARE SCHOLARSHIPS?
Scholarships are one way to help pay for college. They are given out by different groups,
people, schools or government organizations. Scholarships are awarded for many
reasons, including:
Financial need – People who have less money for college can get scholarships.
Academics – Colleges give money to students with good grades.
Special talents – Scholarships are awarded to people who are really good at
something, like music, science or sports.
Community involvement – There are scholarships for people who have worked
hard to help others in their community.

There are many other types of scholarships available. The company
your parents work for may have a scholarship program for the kids of
families who work there. Scholarships are also available for children of
military families, police officers and others.

You Can Practice Skills to Help your Chances of Getting a Scholarship!
Work hard in school to get good grades.
Practice your writing skills. Many scholarships include an essay. A
great essay can get you a scholarship.
If you really love doing something, make sure you keep working at it
to get better.
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PARENT’S CORNER
DEAR INDIANA PARENTS OR GUARDIANS,
Learn More isn’t just for kids. We encourage you to read this magazine with your child
as a way to talk about college and career readiness. It’s never too early to start thinking
about your child’s future, including career choices, college options and how to pay for it
all.
If you’re thinking about going back to school yourself, now is a great time to
start researching the many opportunities Indiana has to offer adult students. Visit
YourNextStepIN.org to get connected with jobs, education and training and other
supports, including the Next Level Jobs Workforce Ready Grant, which pays full tuition
for short-term, high-value certificates in: Advanced Manufacturing, Building and
Construction, Health and Life Sciences, Information Technology and Business Services
and Transportation and Logistics.
Visit LearnMoreIndiana.org/StateFinancialAid to learn more about all Indiana state
financial aid programs.
Sincerely,

ERIC HOLCOMB

DR. KATIE JENNER

TERESA LUBBERS

Governor,
State of Indiana

Indiana Secretary
of Education

Commissioner, Indiana
Commission for
Higher Education

Follow us on Social Media!
@LearnMoreIN
@LearnMoreIndiana
@LearnMoreIN
@LearnMoreIN

START SAVING NOW.
Consider setting up an Indiana
CollegeChoice 529 Direct Savings
Plan. CollegeChoice 529 Direct
Savings Plan helps families save for
future education in a tax-advantaged
way. Funds can be used at any school
that accepts federal financial aid,
including tech, trade, two-year, fouryear and registered apprenticeship
programs. Earnings grow taxdeferred and Indiana residents may
be eligible for a 20% tax credit. For
more information about
the CollegeChoice 529
Direct Savings Plan, call
866.485.9415 or visit
CollegeChoiceDirect.com.
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1 Ball State University•••••••••••••••••••••••••••D3
2 Indiana State University••••••••••••••••••••••••A4
3 Indiana University-Bloomington•••••••••••••••••B4
4 Indiana University-East••••••••••••••••••••••••D3
5 Indiana University-Fort Wayne••••••••••••••••••D2
6 Indiana University-Kokomo•••••••••••••••••••••C2
7 Indiana University-Northwest•••••••••••••••••••A1
8 Indiana University-South Bend••••••••••••••••••C1
9 Indiana University-Southeast••••••••••••••••••••C6
q IUPUC (Indiana University-Purdue University Columbus)C4
w IUPUI (Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis)C4
e Ivy Tech Community College-Anderson••••••••••••C3
r Ivy Tech Community College-Avon••••••••••••••••C3
t Ivy Tech Community College-Batesville••••••••••••D4
y Ivy Tech Community College-Bloomington•••••••••B4
u Ivy Tech Community College-Columbus•••••••••••C4
i Ivy Tech Community College-Evansville•••••••••••A6
o Ivy Tech Community College-Fort Wayne•••••••••••D1
p Ivy Tech Community College-Franklin•••••••••••••C4
a Ivy Tech Community College-Greencastle••••••••••B4
s Ivy Tech Community College-Indianapolis••••••••••C3
d Ivy Tech Community College-Kokomo••••••••••••C3
f Ivy Tech Community College-Lafayette•••••••••••••B3
g Ivy Tech Community College-Lake County••••••••••B1
h Ivy Tech Community College-Lawrenceburg••••••••D4
j Ivy Tech Community College-Logansport•••••••••C2
k Ivy Tech Community College-Madison••••••••••••D5
l Ivy Tech Community College-Marion••••••••••••••C2
; Ivy Tech Community College-Michigan City••••••••••B1
z Ivy Tech Community College-Muncie••••••••••••••D3
x Ivy Tech Community College-New Castle••••••••••••D3
c Ivy Tech Community College-Noblesville•••••••••••C3
v Ivy Tech Community College-Richmond••••••••••••D3
b Ivy Tech Community College-Sellersburg•••••••••••C5
n Ivy Tech Community College-South Bend/Elkhart••••C1
m Ivy Tech Community College-Terre Haute••••••••••A4
, Ivy Tech Community College-Valparaiso•••••••••••B1
. Ivy Tech Community College-Warsaw•••••••••••••C1
/ Purdue University-Fort Wayne•••••••••••••••••••D2
Q Purdue University Northwest-Hammond Campus••••A1
W Purdue University Northwest-Westville Campus•••••B1
E Purdue University-West Lafayette•••••••••••••••B3
R University of Southern Indiana•••••••••••••••••••A6
T Vincennes University•••••••••••••••••••••••••••A5
Y Vincennes University-Jasper Campus••••••••••••••B6
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1 Ancilla College of Marian University•••••••••••••••C1
2 Anderson University••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C3
3 Bethel University••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C1
4 Butler University•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C3
5 Calumet College of Saint Joseph••••••••••••••••••A1
6 DePauw University•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••B4
7 Earlham College•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••D3
8 Franklin College•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C4
9 Goshen College••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C1
q Grace College••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C1
w Hanover College•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••D5
e Holy Cross College•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C1
r Huntington University••••••••••••••••••••••••••D2
t Indiana Tech••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••D2
y Indiana Wesleyan University•••••••••••••••••••••C2
u Manchester University••••••••••••••••••••••••••C2
i Marian University ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C3
o Martin University ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C3
p Oakland City University•••••••••••••••••••••••••A6
a Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology••••••••••••••B4
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d Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College••••••••••••••••A4
f Taylor University ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••D3
g Trine University•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••D1
h University of Evansville•••••••••••••••••••••••••A6
j University of Indianapolis•••••••••••••••••••••••C4
k University of Notre Dame••••••••••••••••••••••••C1
l University of Saint Francis•••••••••••••••••••••••D2
; Valparaiso University•••••••••••••••••••••••••••B1
z Wabash College••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••B3

IN ONLINE COLLEGES
Purdue University Global•••••••••••online at purdueglobal.edu
WGU Indiana••••••••••••••••••••••online at indiana.wgu.edu
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